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THE U. N. M. WEEKLY

Personal and Local

$pecial Football Edition· ·

0. A. Matson & Co.

;T ·- • -

Quite a number of University peu1\rr. Clyde Kelly, prep. '10, is sick
1
Ple enjoyed the play "Julius. Ceasar,"
with vneumonla.
given last Thursday night by the stu-:-The Athletic Association held a uents of St. Vincent'.s Academy under
meeting in the Science Hall at 1:00 the direction of Prof. ¥cCarthy. The
p, m., Monday for the purpose of lt.ading part, that of Marc Antony
electing two faculty members on the was taken l;y Miss Mamie Kelly, only
seventeen years of age, and was well
Board of Control.
acted.
-:-:Miss Brockway was absent from
Miss McVickers of Gallup, a former
school two days on account of sickstudent of the Varsity, visited Miss
ness.
Lillian W!ndersc during the week.
-:-:Juanita Graf, a friend of Miss
Professor
Crum
has issued parts
Jennie Walsh, visited the U. N. :M.
for
a
vlay
to
be
staged
the latter part
Tuesday.
of December•
:.
Advertised in
-:',l.'he library )las recieved a set of
SATURDAY EVENING POST
Word has been received that KenPlutarch's J,lves.
There are five
neth Heald, a former student of our
volumes.
On Sale Exclusively by Us. Suits from $18.00 to $30.00
University bas typhoid fever.
BEl'TER SEE THEM
The Theta Kappa .Delta sorority
-:meets this evenl,ng ut the 'home of
The debating contestants met In
Miss Estella Luthy.
room 3, of· Administration Hall last
•l•
Wednesday to arrange all details for
Montrose w. Hayes, of the United the try-out.
States weather Bureau ·of Santa Fe,
-:~1·((-ff 'CfU~l·O TJ1e Finest EqulpJlCd Gallery.
was in the city this week in the inA Mr. Snow, of Albuquerque, is ;ztft
~ . ~
U .
Hlgh-clas..s Cabinets, $3.00 per DoL
terests of better weather service for plannJng to establish a good cash prize.
Albuquerque. The weather station we understand, for excellency in .
215 West Central Avenue
here 1s located at the University,
declamation. Details will appear next Qpen Every Day of the Year.
week.
-:-:·
From Thursday, November 26th to
The T111ra Year English class under
We Ma~e a Specialty in Our Line
Monday, November 30, there will be Miss Hickey has talten up English .Litno school on the hill, jt being the erature in addition to th" regular
Thanksgiving recess.
~·ear's work. Pancoast'sc "Introduction
•:•"'
to English Literature" is the text. usetl
President Tight is expected homto anl any of the last year's class having
today from Washington, D. c., where a copy may be able to dispose of it.
he has been tor the past ten days
-:,,
Phone 761
attending the mectlng of the PrestProf. Crum has been going about 107 South Second. Street.
dents of State Universities.
lately hunting up the A graders in com-:.
po,>i tion work to urge them to enter ;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::;;;;;;;;:::;:;::;:::::::;:
The Estrella Literary Society win the essay contest started by Mr. R. E.
hold their next regular meeting Wed- Twitchell. The subject is to be Coronesday of next week. A good pro· na.do, and there are two liberal cash
gram is arranged,
' prizes.

. J. A.

SKir~NER

Phone 60.
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In the triangular debating league,
consisting of Cornell, Pennsylvani:.
j and Columbia, the question agree<t
·upon this year to decide the intercol·
lcgiate championship is, "Resolved,
That our Legislation Should be Shaped
Toward the Gralual Abandonment ot
tha Protective tariff,"
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TROTTER & HAWKINS
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B

H.

BRJGGS

\\'. U. All<•n,

PHARMACY
Sodlllll

COMPANY F
' rops .

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., lnc.

Following arc the ecores in last SatDEALERS IN
fires to save their homes. Nn Joss of' urday's games:
life Is reported.
Yale, 11; Princeton, 6.
Hat'vard, 6; Dartmouth, o.
-:Stoves, C)lliul ar.d Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistol~> und Ammunlthm,
Pennsylvania, 29; Mlchlgo~n. 0.
The Misses Develln visited the Unl·
Farming Implements, Wagon J\faterhtl und Harness.
Navy, 5; Penn. State, 0.
JOHN
G.
WAGNER,
Pres. and Mgr.
a21-323 W. Central A,ve
"·erslty last Thursday to say good-bye.
Army, 6: washington and Jt•frt•rHon.
They will attend High School the rest 6 ,
of the year.
·
Erown, 12; Vermont, 0.
Williams,
24; Weslel•:m, 4.
1
~"------__;..
Copies of two v~:;y good pictures of
Amherst, 51; Middle' lory, p.
the football squad appeared on the
Syracuse, 28; Tuf<!l, 0.
ltOJ>AJ{S AN))
Bulletin Board Ji'rlday, one of the first
Carlisle Indians, 6; Pltts!ll·r~;, 0.
FOX VISIBLE TYPEWUITERS
and one of first and second tcama.
Trinity, 27; E:averford, 0,
Those wishing to secure copies apply
New York u .. 5; Union, 5,
I<~.
HOUSTON COMPANY
to Chas. Lembke.
Bowdoin, 10; Maine, o.
205 WEST CENTRAL AvE.
ALBUQUEUQUE, N. M.
The Trl Alnha Ji'ratcrnlly h1•ld II!!
Virginia, 6; Georgetown, 0,
regular meeting Thursday night.
Colgate, 23; Hamilton, 0.
Holy Cross, 16: WorcestPr J>oh•., o.
The Estrella Literary Club wlll
Springfield, 6; 1\1, A. C., 5.
inE!E't at the home of Miss Armijo next
Rochester, 24; Hobart, o.
Tile New Leather Work (lr
Wednesday evening-.
Urs!nus, 12; Lehigh, 2.
Dlcldnson, 6; Bucknell, 0.
Much dlfflcuJ.ty has been experienced
Drake, 12; Iowa, 6.
in holding sessions for t'hetorlc.als this
Illinois, ll'i; Purdue, 5,
NOW OS Ji:XIJIBITJON
semE>ster on account of ha\'lng ·no
Marlett!!;, 27: Carn~gle Ttch., 11,
suitable placl! for the studE'hl!l to allSt. Loul;s, 6; Creighton, o.
semble. For this reason It n~ll.y he nE>1••
Ohio State, 11; Vanderbilt, $.
VlS!T THE
essary to cut short the rhetorical tiro·
Kansas, 20: Nebraska, 5.
gram for tllls semestl!r.
Ames, li5: GrinneU, o.
Harvard Freshmen, W; !at't~ Jl'rah•
'I'I'tere ,ls talk among some of the tHen, 0.
college men of arranging for ·a smoker
Mercersburg. 6: Flvra.i'11118 Freshmen,
CJLOTHING SECT.ION
.if.ffe't the football season.
o.
:For mGH·GRADEibnrHtNG AND FURNISHINGS .AT LOWEST PRICES

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

StationtrY. Scbool SupplitS, Spor1it !1 Ooods,
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ARTS AND CRAFTS
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JOO·Ul N. 2nd Street

HIGHLAND

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
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we handle "EVERYTHING TO EA'.l'" and have none but experienced
men in our employ. Our four dellvt~ry wagons are at your service

The shorthand class is typewriting
Michigan is to bulld a $300,00()
REYNOLDS BUILDING
the bUlletin for Prof. Watson. It will dormitory at Ann Arbor. It wi11 af·
be published December 1st.
ford rooms for from 250 to 300 stu- Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery.
Choice Conrectloner)', Ice Cream
-.dents, and boarding accommodation&
&
A dispatch says that 500 spuare . wlll be sufficient for from 900 to' 1,00()
•
miles of grazng land lying nm·th ot . students.
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By Comhining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
- -·· .
!

Phones 44 and 524.

No. 15

t.o line buclts, which s. oo. n bro.ught the/line, and.. twi.ce. the Vars. lt.y. held f. pr
leather to the anemy's 30-yard line. downs, eac)l tima punting tha b~ll put
IJ;ere the Une held perfectly while of danger-a splendid proof of the 1mAllen made a beautiful drop ldclc for penetrable wall formed by the linemen
goal. The kiclt was a difficult one, of the University team. The· Varsity
but the oval went square over the goal, then carried the ball into the enemy's
nevertheless, maldng the score 4 to 0 1 territory and lmpt It the're most of the
for the Varsity.
·
I time. Fifteen minJ.Ites from t:!J,e to.uchBoth teams then held each other In j.aown by Cruces, the Varsity, by r;;teady
1
the center of the field the remainder 61jland hard plaYing, ~>e.nt Cornls. h, . the •
the half, when the whistle blew.
· . right end, through lllft tackle tor a
gain of 40 ~'ards, and across the Cruces
Between halves, the College students goal for a touchdown.
parad·ed on the grid., headed by the
N. M, A. C, band. ]jlnthusla~>m was at
The signal was 89-65-34, and was
Its height, and grave tears were en- the one that won the championship of
tertained by the spectators that the New Mexico. It was by far the most
next half might spell the doom of th¢ 1 spectacular play of the whole game
heretofore lnvinclbles.
besides bejng the longest run. After j
The second half began with the Var~ pe11etrating the line, Cornish had. threll IJ, 1•'. J~cc, New Mexico's 1\lanuger.
sity Jdcldng off to the Colle.ge. The to pas~:~ before reaching the coveted
···-·-.
goal. Two of these ne dodged comDul.e CitY men then went at It. as if pletely, and milling the third, sprinted the pass made by the Colle~e and
the game were a matter of life and 1across the line. Irwin kiclted goa.l.l made good gains. Allen made thret-! ·
death, and their hammer and tongs IThis placed the score at 10 to 6 , for the beautiful tackles, the best of the
method h!!d wonderful ef(ect. . 'l'lle Albuquerque boys, and ended the scor- game. It was said· that Kays, when
farmers were getting fierce, and de- ir g.
hit by Alien, sounded like a batterlns
tcrml.ned to have a touchdown or die l
·
ram, Selva at center, was In ·the
in the attempt, Yells aroso from the'. The rest ot the half, the University game every minute, and had his man
side lines: "We a] ways make two lltept the ball in the College end of the outt'lassed in all' points. Time after
touchdowns i1:! the second half." The field, outplaying them man to man un- time Arens went through the line and
playing at this point was open, forward til the whistle blew, when the ball, ln ·rot the man back of the scrimmage.
passes being frequently employed .on I possession o.f the U., Jay on the farm-~ Hesse, Safford.. n.nd. Saulsberry d. id
both sides,
, er's 35-yard line.
"r!?at worl<, and outela~sed the oppo-
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Save Time, Trouble and Money:

INTERCOLLEGIATE.

Eight

·: ~ •

Published by the Students of the Univet>sity of New Mexico

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

1

'.

N.

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

:Mr, Ellis, coach for the Women's
Basketball team, will be )lome next
week, and practice will be held five
times a week instead of three, as
heretofore.
-:As the result of a colllsion of cars
at Ash forks. Sund'ly, 1\'l:r• Gould has
a severly sprained back but is rapidlY
recovering.
• :-

.

•

:

The most spectacular football game
of the season was played against the
New Mexico Agricultural College team
at Mesllla Parle, last Saturday afternoon, when the Varsity aggregation
proved themselves entirely too fast
fQr the boys of the Valley City. Tne
College bas held t11e New M.exico football championship for the past thirteen YC"ars, but last Saturday . Fate
turned against them and the hlll team
swept them off their .feet to the tune
ot 10 to 6. Never were two teams
surer of victory than were those that

I

I

••

The Signal, 87~65~34, ·Sent Cornish, the Right-End, Through Left Tackle
for 40-Yard Run to Win the New Mexico Championship for the Varsity

E. L. WASHBURN & COMPANY·

.:-

•

' .,

U. N. M. Football Champions of New Mexico

20 5 South First St.

The Stein-Bloch Clothes

-:- '

••
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Vol. XI.

·GROCERIES

.

\;'

HAVE FULL LINE OF

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties

l
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rubbed shoulllt•rs on thC" College grjd~
Iron, and both had good foundations
for thdr (•xpectatlons. The N. M.
A. C. team was the strongest this
year In the history of that school, and
the same was true of the U. N. 1\1.
squad. Not once before the blow of
the Ja:.;t whi:.;tle could the outcome of'
the game be told, as the playing was
dose from beginning to end. The
teams were about equal in weight,
11peed, and !'ndurancc, and the thing
that won for the Varsity was their
greatPr Rldll in directing plays.
The Gll.tu!' in l>etlill.
The College won the ltlclt-off, and
the Varsity returned the ball fiftMn
yard11. :By a series of tt.>rriflc line
phmge~<, the University's
big baclts
brolte through the Farmer's line for
big g!l.lns, am1 the ball was soon in the
enemy's tt'rrltory, Twice the VarsitY.
mad~ theh• downs, then the farmers
toolt a brace and held their opponents
for downs. With the ball then In pos-·
session of the College, It was punted
out of danger of their S'l>al. The Va!'·
slt:v rett1rned the punt and for some
time punts were rapidly exchanged,
the ball remaining in the middle of the
field. The College. attemptad to si!M
Redding, their big full baclr, through
the Varsity's line, but the line stood
. lllte a stone wall.
'.l'he ball was then held In the center
of the field for several rnlHutM, and
during tho!! fi1•st twenty•five minutes of
play, It was anybo<lY'fl game, and H
sdt!rrtN1 th<' score for the· flr~;~t half
would 11e nil; but, with renewed de·
termltllltlon, the Varsity ar,aln resorted

U.

N•

1\f.

FOOTB.iU~

'l'E.(\)f.

1. H. ii. Conwell, Coach. 2. L. F. Lee, :)\fgt·. 3. Hess. 4. Selva.
5. Sauh;hn·ry.
li. Alle:o,
7. 'Welcher. 8. Safford. 9. Arens. l 0. McConnell. 11. Silva. 12. Irwin.
13. 1,embkt'. 14. Cornish. "15. Ross. 16. Marsh.

Capt.

In just 1lve minutes att3r the begin-! 1.'o say that the Varsity team ·;l~;>ed n.;>n(:-; ill ever~···~~!nt.
lrWill used
nlng of the second half, the pigskin, in the game well is to put it altogether great sldll In directing the pla,ys, and
the hands of l{ays, the big end on the too mildly. Had it not been for a it may be said that the game was won
College team, crb$1!ed the Yarslty goal heavy .field, there would l:ave been two f·r the U. through superior head
for their first and only touchdown.! more touchdown downs for the U. N .. wot·k hy the UniversitY men.
'l'he goal kick was successful.
! M., as. once Allen ..ha. d th.e b. all In an
The score now stood 6 to 4 Jn favorj open fit'ld, and once Cornish had a
of the College. This fact fired the de- dear sW<'<'P fot' the goal line. · The
We would like to ref<eJ' to a local in
f<•nr1ers of the Chtll'ry and Silver. The 1h('ILVY field spoiled both plays. noss a previous . issue of th"? Weekly:
contest raged fierce with ptmts and, Ntsil~· outpunt(>d his man, and H.ed-' "Floyd, of LOA Cruc~s. writes that
liM bucl;s. '!'he plnying . was . rapid ding .wafl no match rm• Welcher. . In the N. M. A:~. beat lJ'ort Bll::~s 30 to
and ~;nappy, Twice the Colll'ge .pla,nt<ed·, fo~ward JJUS!WS, .t:·1\ u,. elfcolled the O; He goes on to say, 'What. will we
tlt<' !::ather on th<' Vttrsl.ly's five-yard J ('O!It'g'l'. 'l:'h1'1'e timn: W'elcher ~iezed do to th<" University.' "
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castro has sailed for Europe. What
Alla.a J{eller, a memller Qf t)1e '08
Class.
has returned from Calltornla. Is to )lecome of South "'-merlca now'!
- -1
He was forced to ~ive up his posltl•n The Dutch may .have a chance now
as a teacher Qn account of his health. to get theirs.

U. N. M. WEEKLY, Albuquerque, New Mexico
• P\lblished every Saturday throughout the College Year )ly the Students of
the Univenoity of New Mexico.

Pl·of. and Mr.s. Clark arc gotng to
Saulsbury, the crack New Mexico
move
next wN•k to the city. Theh•
right guard who was injured In the
resi(len<'l'
is
University
Thanksgiving game Is getting along present
The U. N. M. \Yeeldy is on sale at all boolt stores.
HC'iglltS.
This paper is sent regularly to its subscri)lers until definite order Is re- all o. K.
N·i\'(•tl for its discontinuance and all arrearages paid.
linte,red at' the Post Office in Albuquel'que,· New Mexlc_o, February 1:1,
N O.B BY suITS FOR' YOu No.· MEN
19 04, as second class mail matter.
___.:_:~~=:_;;;;~;;;:;;;;;~;;~~=-;;;,;;,;=~,:;,,;;=::-=:==------All dress all communications to Charles H. Lemb!ce, Business Manager.
· ..... .. .. ·-" ·
We Carry the HA:RT- SCHAI•'FNER & l\lARX Clothing - None Bett.er
OUU STOCI\: IS NOW AURIVING
OUR
PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
EDITORIAL 8'l'Al!'l•'
'l'he Cenh·al An•nne Clothier
Etlitor-in-Cllief •.' ......... • .......................... R. A. Bal<lwin, :~i
Q
Associate Ellitor ............... , ... -..........•....• · .... '£. ;r. :Mabry,
Athletic Etlitor ........................ , ........ ' ........ Ed. Safford, '10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LitP.rary Editor ................ ~ ~ .. , .............. " . ~ , ~ • • · · . · · · · · ~ .. • · · • · · • ·
IntercollPgiate . ~ . ~ ... ~ .. ~ ...... ~ ............ ~ ......•. :. · · · · . · · · -. · · · • · • ~··
1.-~ocal Editor •.. ~ .....
~
Robert Se,vall, '12
Special Reportr-rs-F. L. Browning, '11; Lucy Etlie, '12; Alice Schheiber, '12 i
Lyle Abbott, '10; Myrtle Pride, '11.
STOVES, RANGES, AND Kl'£CHEN UTENSILS,
"'' --~- '-----=---- -- ---· ·--·--~-=-----. --- --·~--CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION,
PLUMBING AJ.""D TINNING.
SA'l'li"RDAY, NOVEl\lBI<~R 28, 1908.
$1.00 a year, ,In advance; single cQpics 5 cents.
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WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE
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Albuquerque, N. M.

113.:.115-117 S. First St.

Thanksgiving Day witn~;>:<sell the best footl)a!J ganw eY~;>r played in tlw I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'l'erritory of New Mexico. The Arizona men Pxrn·e:;sed the sam(• opin~on in
regard to th;,ir own t~1·r!tory after the spet'tacular and <'lose exlubltton at
'£raction Parlt Thursday. The score was 10 to 5 In favor of the visitors, and
this Is the first time tlliS season that tlw Uni\·ersity of New l\!exlco aggt'egation
Juwe been forced to how before the only foe thl'Y could not meet. But never
was a defeM accepted mor<> gracefully by am· team than 'by the home squad.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW l\JEXICO
Never before did two football team's rub shou!aers on the gridiron that
'
$200,000
CAPITAL AND SURPiiUS
were more possessed of that genuine "game spirit" that characterizes clean
sport and friendly rivalry. At the close of the first half, with the score 10 SOLIMON LUN.A, President.·
\V. S. STRICKLER, VIce-Pres. and Cashier,
to 0 in favor of Arizona, the local team and students on the side lines collected
W. ;r, JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier.
and gave three rottsing cheers for the sturdy aggregation from the \Vest.
'l'heir opponents replied in true sportsmanlilce manner, and the feeling of
players, stullents, and spectators was that the men on the fielu we1·e, first,
gPntlemen, and seconll, football players; ana it was e\•ldent that both t(,ams
were first-class In both. ~'hP feeling on botll sl<lPH was of the friendliest sort
throughout the game, and in this first meeting of tlw sister territories, the
impression made on each siae was of the most desirable kind. lYe are glad
to be able to say this, and while we are msul)POinted at the rPsult, we cerLEON HERTZOG, l\lgr•
tainly do not begrudge the victory of our opponents, knowing that it was well
earned, that tlw~· ·fought harll for ev;•ry ineh of grouml covereu, and that '
\Ve Shoe nnd Clothe the Feet.
both sWes expressed themseh·es satisfied at ha\'lng re(•eived a >~quare dual.
216 \Vest Central Ave.

I

---THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

£bol't footwear

Cbt Tdtal Sbot Stort

•

The long and pe1·sistent strugglt• iw tlw Fniv<•rsity of New l\tc:deo football
team for the chaml)ionship of thP T('l'ritury, has at last been reallzell. 'l'hlrteen yea1·s ago we helU this coveted }Jlace, when it was wrencl1el1 from us In a
fierce struggle with the New l\1exieo Agricultural College.
~!
Since that time, the local m(•n ha \'e put forth every effort to defeat tlHl
farmers, b\Jt not until last Saturda~<at Las Cruces was the prize won to the ·
tune of 10 to C. The game hall many far-reaching results, beyond a mere
football .engagement. Jt has pla<'Pd the 'C'nlvcrslty in the front rank In athletics, the place sh<' ought to occupy as the leading educational institution of
the Territory. The victor~· has awakened renewed intere!lt in the institution
by the citizens of the 'l'!'rritory, and man~· hearty congrattllatlons have been
ext('nueu to th<• team for their hard ana tJersistent efforts in winning the
championship. One of thE' regents of the! 'l'nlverslty said after the game
last saturday:
"I am more than satisfied with th<· result of the football season for the
Dnivc•rsit~·. 'I'hls is reall~· the first football season we have had on the hlll,'
ana it means that the era of good sport has sH ln."
I
The football s<·ason for 1908 Is now <~losed, and it has h<!en a grand sue·
In fact, than the fondest llreamerll eve~· anticipated at the opening or E<chool. '£his success is ·not, by any means, due cmtlrely to the efforts or
the students alone. \Ve have to thank the Albuquerque Morning Journal for
their hfarty support of the students tht·oughout the season for their kindness
in using the J'ournal to advertise the games and the Institution, and for the
gE>nerous spirit of hearty co-operation whi!.'h th<'Y manifested at all times.
1'\'t• also extend the thanks of the• stu<hmt body to the citizens of the city
.flJr lltt-il' lillP!JOit, bot1• iii a foJJHlll iul way aml in tlw manm.:r in which they
boosted for the college. Thc·y have l<hown a real interest in the efforts of
the students, and the way the peoplE' turm•d out to tlw ~'hanltsglvlng game,
made the stuaents have soml'thing to be n•aily thanJ;tul for.

~·Pss-better,

~.

'

J·

' .,J
• j~
I

ln a speech at 'l'olc·do, Ohio, yesterday, President \Yoo<lrow \YIIson of
Princ•••tou <·rPtttNl a mil<l f'<'nPation Whl'n lw urgc>d the rNhu·tion of tariff on ,
tl·ust-matl<> articles In cases where the industry (lOPS not need nor merit the
protection the high tariff gives. He says:
"'I'he large corporations of the nation have gotten Into the .habit of paying to be let alone, claiming they have not the time to devote to legislation,
ana saying, 'W'e are too busy. to bother with these things: here Is your
mone~·. now don't legislate at all.'
From that habit they have grown Into
the more serious one of paying to be helped, anu e\'ery campaign thny pour
into the coffers Of that party which Is more lllwly to foster a high tJrotective tariff, their money, expc•ctlng more money to come back from that
tariff. There was a time when a high protective tariff was justified, and
when lt was worth whil~ to try the experimeitt, but we have paSRefl that
stage. There ls never any Jegltimat<! :reason for· a protective tariff except
for th<· lJenefit of the nation, an!l not for the benefit of a special few.''
Following so closely, as it does, the recent utterance of Andrew Carnegie,
we notice with what Interest and determination som<' of the great men in the
commercial and educational world are urging the ''fair deal" to the American
<·<mr;umer as well as to lts intereHts.

,I

I ; ,'

i)

At the~ m~<·tlng of the PresldPnts or Httttl' Univ<'t'sttleH, heM in \Vashlug.
ton, :b. C., last wee!<, Presfd!'nt Tight lntrothtc•Nl a resolution asldng the
assembly to request the <1irectots of the Carnc•gie l•'ounllatlon ot rNlcln<l the
<'lause providing that the tinam·lal ln(•om(• of state universities shall be at least
$1.00,000 before they ean he <'liglble to rN•E>Ive the benefits of thn fund for
r.;<tlred teachers.. The oth<·r <.'ondltl<m relatNl to cnttai:!Ce r~Jqulrements, and in
this the U. N. M. easily fiBs· th(• conditions, but several universities cannot
<'ome up to the fmanclnl requirements. The resolution was arlopted unanimous!~·, an<l, thercfore, tl1e request wlll probably be granted.
It seems quel:'r that heeause a collc•ge Is poor financially, 1t should be
dented the enjoym<'nt of th!:' Car11eg1e Foundation for aged JWMessors.

WINCHESTER
Winchester guns are :for all kinds of shooting, and \Vlnchester ammunition for all kinds

o~

guns.

They are made so well an<l of such carefully

Selected materials that they are abOVe cOml>arfson or crlti.clsm.

Il yOU

want results, not regrets, accept only Winchester make of guns lln<l ammunition when buying.
Send address for catalogue of Winchester-· the Red W
brand-guns and. ammunition.
WINCHESTER ItEPEA.TJNG

AR~IS

CO.,

•

New

lfln~o,

Conn.

The University of
New Mexico
COLLEGE, 4 YEARS

ENGINEERING, 4 YEARS
NORMAL, 1 YEAR

Por these departments,. a fo"Ur year high school prepttrll·
tlon is necessary-a standard equal to that of the best col·
leges and. universities. in the country. Graduates of New
Mexico High Schools need not go outside of the Tenttory
to complete their edu.cation. The usual col!~ge courses Jn
Greelt, Latin, lllngllsh, History, Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathematics, Geology, Biology, Oratot·y, mnglneerlng
Physics and Chemistry.
'
, The Preparatory School gl ves a tour-year• prepar•atlon tor
scientific, classical, and llterttr•y courses of the most rigid
requirements.
•
:rhe Commercial. School orfei'S . courses In Stt•nogral>hy,
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, History and Geogra})hy
Economics and Banking,
'
The Catalogue ot the University tor 1908·09 ha~ Just been
Issued. It conta~ns full Information and will be sent tree
upon request, Address,

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque,

New Mexico
j
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.unsuccessful line smashes were at-[ smashes to make gains, the tOtQ.l num;tempted without much headway, Q.l').d ber of smasheR made by tbe visitors
;then they punted. New Mexico had "being 36 and the numbPJ' mn.de by the
,only one m<tn in the down field .whe:n N. M. Varsity, 14. 'l'he I()t•al boys also
;there .should have been two. Irwin punte\'1 more frequently than uid the
!:ailed to catch the twirling . plgskin. visitors.
·
·
and Rice, Arizona's right en(l, was or.
Line, buclcs, by Arb::ona, 36; py New
the spot to piclr up the ball <tntl sprint Mexico, 14.
fifty yards down the tield for the sec·
End runs, by ,Arizona, 9; by New
ond touchdown. Both times Arizona Mexico, U.
failed to ldck goal, and this ended
Forward p<tsses, by Arl:;;ona, 6; by
The finest exhibition
of football..
!dele was a failure. The !lecond touch- their scoring.
New Mexico,, 7, ·
·
·
.
.
I
ever witnessed in New Mexico or Al'l-1 down followed the first with an interArl~o.na kicked to New Mexico, but
Punts, by Arizona, 12; by New Mex~ona was played on Than!{Sgiving i val of about five minutes, and was after a few minutes' play, recovered ico: 17.
.
Day at Tt·action Park in Albuquerque the result of a fumble on the part of the ball, The playing for the r.est ot
Place lcicks, by Arizona, 4; by N'ew
before a throng of nearly twenty-five the local team's quarterback. New the half was most of th.e time in th~ Mexico, 2.
hundred enthusiastic spectators. 'l'he Mexico punted the ball to Arizona's middle of the field. A futnble by AriFake plays, by Arizona, 1; by N'ew
day was ideal for the game from 'the 1.0-yard line, where it was recovered zona enabled J.rwin to make a twenty- Mexico, 1.
standpoint of the players, although it bY the latter. A return punt to Irwin five yard gain, and the whistle blew
Failure of forward passes, Arizona.,
was a little chilly for the people on in the center of the field was missed; with the ball midway between goals,
5; New Mexico, 3. ·
the side lines. The contest was )le- the Arizona end was there to seize the
During the intermission between
Penalties, Arizona, 40 ·Yards;· New
tween the University of New Mexico ball, which he carried down the field halves, the New Mexico aggregation ot Mexico, 30;
and the University of Arizona, it be- for tlie second touchdown, Again rooters paraded the gridiron yelling for
Goal kicks, Arizona, o; New Mexing the first time the sister territories Arizona failed to kick an easy goal. the home team and singing college leo, 0.
ever met on the gri(liron, and the Part of the blame for this accidental songs. Cheers were also lustily pealed
Referee, J'ullus Staab. Umpire, Roy
first game augurs well for the .begin- touchdown must be laid to the fact forth for the visitors, who responued Stamm. Field judge,· E. A. Bode.
nlng of what promises to oe a long that New Mexico had only one man in with the Arizona yell. In the two re· Linesmen, Patton and Williamson and
series of frien(lly contests between the field to receive the punt, whereas ,spective camps, the coaches were busy Crawford. Timekeepers, Divine ancl
the two instlttuions. The score was there should have been two.
Instructing the men in regard to the Price.
1q to I> in favor of the visiting team,
This ended the scoring In the first second half. Although the score stood
The following table, giving the
and although it was the first time the half, and the visitors wore unable to 10 to 0 for the visitors, New Mexico name, weight and age of the players
home team has met dcteat this season, cross the line again during the game. was not to be daunted in the least.
may be interesting to some of. the
the hill squad took their defeat ~ike.,. In the second half, a fierce exchange
'\Vhen play was resumed, the most rooters:
men. The ~ame was charactem..ed of punts ensued, the result of which noticeable thing was the more deNew Mexico-Cornish, right ena,
by clean playmg on both sides, there I was a punt by New Mexico to Arizona's termined stand .talcen by the local age 18, weight 150; Hesse, right
was practically no wr·ang!lng over 2-yard II ne. A r 1zona
•
recovere d the team. EV<•ry mlm played to his ut- tackle, age 21, weight 186 ·, Saulsberr",
J
rules • and at the close of the game • ova1 an d prepared to punt it out 'Of most. Arizona ldclwd off, but the ball right guard, age 23, weight 175 Selva,
both teams expressed
themselves
··
·
· as d anger, b u t with might effort, McCon- was soon carried by the home'team to center, age 21, weight 1. 48•, Arens,
satisfied that they had received a nell, New :Mexico's oracle left tackle, Arizona's territory, and there . It re- left guard, age 17' weight. 179; Mesquare deal.
broke through the enemy's line just mained most of the second. half. Connell, right tackle, age 20, welght
160; Ross, left end, age '20, weight
The Ar Izona . men are a fine aggre- In time to brPal{ up the punt. The ball Eighteen minutes after tbe second half 155; Irwin, quarterbaclt,
·
·
age. 22,
d
gation, an had the local team bested· was seized by Cornish, right end, and began, New Mexico recorded h\'lr first
-m 'two 1mpor t. an t r<'spec t s: th e1r men earr1e d across tlte II ne for N ew Mex- touchdown. Ross punted tlie bali to weight 145; Welcher,
full
baclt,
age
•
21, weight 175; Allen,
right half, age
outweighed the U. N. 1\f. team several leo's only touchdown. Irwin failed to the visitor's 2-yard line, and :Arizona 21, weight 155; _Safford,, left hal(, age
poun d s t o th e man, an d tl1eIr men I<Ic k- a rat h et· difficult goal, on account recovered the ball. The rooters "elled
,.
20, weight, 150.
.
.
t eam, of a contrary win<l at the time.
were muc h older. · The
home
wildly.
It would have been· art ·easy
'
Arizona-·-Rice, right· end, ·age 20,
h owever, IlU d t he VJSl•t ors ou t mate h e d
The Injured.
matter to send \Velcher, the big; New weight 150; Andrew~. right tacl{IC, age
t Ing qual lties, an d In
In w In d an d say
I.ucldl~·. Injuries were few, only two l.\f<•xico fullbaclc, thr.ough- the line for 22, weight 196; ilaer, right guard, age
t
l
If
th
I
· c as ta
o f · th e game,t tl11e It ill being recorded during the game, and the necessary gain, but Arizona had 21, weight 160; Durley, center, age
t eam playc!1 Ar1zona off he 1' feet, neither of these was of a very serious the ball and of course they would punt 20, weight 160; Calloway, right guard,
wh Ilc In the first half the men from character. The first was Hatcher, Arl- it out of danger. O!llY one thing could age 22, weight 160; Ruthruff, left
t h· e1 wes t ht a(1 things their own way, zona's quarterback, who was laid out sa1•e the locals. Only one· hope· there tackle, age 22, weight 160; Carpente!\,
Ptl ng up wo tou!.' 1.H1owns wh 11e the just as New MPxlco scored her touch- wns to ,make a, touchdown in the next le f t en d , age 22, weight 165; Hotcher,
.score for t11e Varsity still remained a down. He was replaced by one of the pin"'.
· weight 1(5: Rob~
" New Mexico must break up· the quarterback, age 21,
goose egg,
substitutes. ThE~ New Mexico man was punt and recover the ball. This was crtson, full back, age 21, weight 160;
'l'he style of play of the two teams Saulsberry, one of the best players on almost too much to expect, and excite- Barnham, right half, age 21, weight
''':!.>;~ quite different. The chief tactics the local team, playing right guard. ment was at its height. But in much 160; Blades, left half, age 21, weight,
ot Arizona was line buclcs, and in this! His Injury was in the hlp and leg, and less time than it takes to describe,it, 165.
wa.y they were quite successful, smash- was so serious at thn time that he had the ball was put In play. Durley,
ing thr•:mgn New Mexico's line rc-J to be carrie(1 off the field. He is rap- Arizona's center, pa,ssed the ball to GALBitAI'.rJI MAliES :NOISE LIKE
peatedly for substantial gains. Their fdly improving at present, however, Blades, the halfback, who drew back
l'.r WAS EASY.
formation was excellent and their ln-J ari1l will be alright soon. The removal a long leg, swinging a big shoe, to
terfcrence was something to puzzle the of Saulsberry considerably weakened punt the pigskin to the center of the Falls to State on Return to 'l'ncson
home team. The tactics of New Mex- the New Mexico line.
field; but, lo! the hoped for, but the
That New Mexico Boys IJad Arileo was an open game, and they freSome Details or the Game.
unexpected, happened.
McConnell
:wnans on Rack bt the
qucntly resorted to punts and forwarll
The game was opened by New Mex- was getting mad, and he showed it.
Sooon<l Halt,
passes. Arizona was weak on for- ico kicking off to Arizona. Before the 'l'aldng a firm brace, he lunged against
ward passes, and out of the six at- latter had returned the ball ten yards, the enemy's front of battle like a batCoach Galbraith, of the football
tempts at throwing the ball, five re-. l.t was down. Arizona then began the tering ram, and the line gave way beteam of the University of Arizona, ln
suited In costly failures. Three out of tactics Which she followed throughout fore the awful onslaught, and before
an interview published in the Tucson
seven of the passes made by the home the entire game, that of line buct,s. the leather met the shoe, "Mack" was
Star, on the return of the team to that
team were failures. In the first half, Three line smashes were attempted there to "ball it up".
Cornish was
city after the Thanksgiving game here,
a fumble by New Mexi<'O resulted in a through center and the ends, but the there, too. He spied the oval rolling
gives the impression that the victory
touchdown for Arizona. In general, New Mexico line stood firm and Arl~ on terra firma, anu quick as a flash
of
the Arizonans was a walkover. In
it may be safd that Ne\V Mexi.co lost zona lost the ball on downs. 111 turn, he had the oblong in his clutches and
giving
an accurate report Mr. Galthe game through a strange mixture New Mc::cko lost the ball as they were across the line for a touchdown. Tile
Qt nervousness and over-confidence in unable to malce the ten yards, and the , cheering ceased only on account of braith might have stated that the lothe first half o~ the game. The first leather went to the visitors. Arizona hoarse throats. Irwin failed to kick a cal Varsity boys bad hiS team on the
half, consequen.ly, was slow, while in punted, and the batr put In play in very difficult goal, as a strong wind rack fl.ll during the second half, and
the second half, every minute spec- possession of the locals, was tost just at the cr1tlcal moment turned the Was pushing it steadily back to a
touchdown, which would have tied the
tacular football was played,
and the thro·u g·h fall ure. o. f a f orwar
.
d pass. A ball aside.
· ,
1eather was In Arizona s . territory forward pass by Arizona gained for
score,
had their been ten more minArizona kicked to New Mexico, and
utes
of
play,
most of the time. It was the general them fifteen yards, and was the only the home men, Installed with fresh
When Interviewed by a reporter for
concensus of opinion that had the successful pass made by the men from hope by their touchdown, played. even
the
Star at the depot and asked how
game been continued three minutes the west. The ball was onw on New "larder. Straight they went down the
the
Arizona boys did it; he simplY
longer, New Mexico would have scored Mexico's 40-yard line, and the big Arl- field from their own goal to the censaid:
"We had the better team. Our
another touchdown, as they had car- zonans concentrated , their forces to ter, passed the center and toward the
rled the ball straight f~om their own penetrate the enemy's line. In three enemy's goal. They were now playing defense was marvelous and' they could
goal line to the enemy s twenty-yard aowns they made the ten yards and against· time, and thel)' only' hope of not at any time appreciably gain upon
line with the ball In their. possession then by an end run, an end ~edge winning the day was that the blow of us, tor our ends were down on them
whenthe last whistle blew. The game and a clever trick tHay, Roberson, the the last whistle would be sufficie'ntly like lightning, and at no time were
was. close, and not once. during the. big full back was sent around end for postponed to enable them to force the we in danger of losing the game.
play coul<l the final outcome be pre- a touchdown.
ball again across the line and ldck Once ·In a blocked kick, they got the
dieted, as Arizona was at no stage ol
ball and passed over our line for a
the game tar enough ahead of their . The visiting team ldcl{ed ?ff, but the ~oat. But fate at this point was
score, but we had them guessing all
rivals to mli.l<e their victory certain.
Varsity was rather slow m getting 1.gainst New Mexico. With the ball on
uown the field and the man with the Arlzona.'s 30-yard tine, In possession of through the remainder ot t.he game,
ball was downecl before any substantial the locals, the whistle announced that which was one of the best ever seen In
How the Toilelu1owns were }fndc.
the whole southwest.
Notwithstanding
their
superior gain was made, Aril'lona's line held, the game was ended, with the score
"We secured two touchdowns, one
weight, It took the big Arizonans fif- and the local team was forCed to punt. 10 to 6 In. favor of Arizona, who, by
by
Rice on a qtl!Ck kick, which wa11
The
rmnt
gained
tor
them
forty
yards.
I
this
game
holds
the
title
of
"Football
teen minutes to pull down their first
recovered
and carried over. Th~ other
touchdown after the beginning of the Arl:!:ona recovered the oval and at- Champions of the Southwest",
was bucked from the twenty-five yard
Summary of the Game.
-play. It was accomplished by straight tempted a forward pass, and were
line
by Roberson, :Blades and Burnpenalized
fifteen
yards.
TheY
were
·
The
following
summary
of
the
Jlnil bttclt.rlng and triclt passes. When
ham,
ltoberson going over for the
on New Mexico'$ 15-YI\!'d line, the vis· given the option of losing the fifteen game may be Interesting, as showing
touchdown
through New Mexico's
ltors sent Roberson around end, and yards or .surrendering the bail to New the style of playing of each team. Tho
with splendid lnterterence, he carried Mexico. They accepted the latter, and figures or the table Indicate that the right tackle,"
In regard to U•nlr reception. !lt the
the lllgskln across the nne. The goal held -their opponents for downs. Two Tucson team relied mllinly on line
.

In Hard Fought Battle Thanksgiving Day U. N.
Goes Down Before Big Aggregation from
the · West-Score I 0 to 5.
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"You can
imagine how royally the University of
New Mexico treated us when l tell
you that I ate s.o much turkeY anu
other good things 'rhanksg!ving day
·
t
anything sinee.
that :L }la~e not
;~:tball matcll beThe firs annua
'
. · ·
tween the Ullivcrsitlcs of A~·Izona and
N< w Me:~dc'l will go ctown m the !l.nnals of college history as a J'emalk· an 1n·
able victory, and· will serve as
centive to the future men who reprcsent the University of Arizona upon
the gridiron.
.
The victory was remarkable because
the Ar.lzona team went right into the
enemy's camp and ran them off their
feet before a crowd of 1,800 wild and
cheering· spectators, and never for a
moment did interest in the match
fag, never did the Arizonans let up
nor did the New Mexicans lose hope
until ._the· referee's w_ hlstle had blown
time, and it was known that the boys
from the Old Pueblo had won the
day,-Moming Journal.
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ke aome suggestloua as to how it
PUEP;\UNriONS li'OR MEN'S
It was. genel'RliY
BASKETB;\I,ilJ SEASON.
1
HELD 1\l
~
•
understood l~owev<•r that he was not
.
..
. ectl~..,: ;his surnl;s to be enough to Rogers nnd l•'ol'bes, 1\funngers, Say
At'lt'l' Vlctm•y 0\'Cl' N. 1\,l. A. c. Stu· ~xp
;
uestio.n of the mannet• of
Good Schedule of G1unes 4J.•e Be•
d~;nts Enjoy G1•uml StJC(JCh li'cust
?a use t. e <lit re to b, classed ,19 a
Jug Al'l'Ulll,l.'Cd-lJractlce \fill
Hon. H. \\', D. Dt•ymt Ad·
Its expe!ld 11
~
·
Ben·ht. Soon.
tll'csses the Students.
''problem.'' It was gt•nerally under.,
stood. by the stuucnts and faculty that
it was not any easy task to meet the
'£he footbiJ.ll season over, our attenA 1nost <;ont}lusiastlc football rally obll at!on which this bi"' game for t!on Is called to baslretball, both men's
was hel(l In the A,;sembly room of_ h gk_ i .
t incui~
and women's, 'Ve already have a good
··
· Hall
·
,_
:a;adlcy
last Monday noon, which· T an
· · sg vmg was o
women •s t earn, or a t least
. . a numbor
.... " o f
followed the return of the football
Dean Hodgin was next calle~ to tlte g 00 d players who are trying tor the
boys from. their successful trip to Las floor~ He came with his fa~e beam- team. Among the most promising ot
Cruces.
ing with pleasure and deh~ht and the girl candidates are: .Jean g~bbs,
Cheering and varsity yens wcrle told the boys things that were ,In- tcmpora.y capt:;tln; liUda Snoeberger,
participated In by every member of tended t~ encourage. Ue told them Lorene McCain, Alice and Mae McMilthe student body. · The yelling was that, while football was a great and len, Jennie Brocl,way, Myrta Marsh,
lead bY E:irk BrY!ln of whom It can almost necessary sport of the colleges ~ethie Durling, Lucy 'Edle, Nella Woolcertainly be said that he is a .success Iand universit!e~, It was not all thei·e coclt, Cleo Kelly, an(l ~lice Schreiber.
as
leader ln the sense of arousing was to be considered by the students
These contestants are so close toenthusiasm among the students.
of those lnstitu_tions: and urged them gether In the excellence of their w:ork
Every student seemed to know what to always bear 111 mmd that they were that none can tell who will make the
it meant for their school to win from being continually called u~on to act team.
Coach Ellis Is practicing the
the Agricultural College, and all the part of gentlemen, which he was girls hard and their first game with the
showed their loyalty to the team and glad to feel that t)ley Wl'rt• all doing Indian' School girls Is llltelY to be an
their interest in the victory by their at this time, He urged upon the stu- easy one.
The men's basketball has been
long and lusty cheering.
dent body that it was nl'cessary that
started
with the appointment of 1\lr.
After the roar of the cheering had they shold make athletics and
SUl\11\IARY OF THE I<GOTDAI.tL
Rogers, manager. Th~:ore is
Ciaren.ce
ceased, Professor Asplund took the schola:ly and gentlemenly conduct go
SEASON.
an
abundance
of material In school
chair as tempOl'al'Y chairman ana hand m band If we were to receive
u. N. l\1. vs. A. 1. s., at Albt!qUerque;. congratulated the team upon their the greatest good from our training ancl 'a strong team may be turne<l
out. Of the last year's team Lee,
score, 31 to o.
; victory, and expressed his happiness nt school.
Lembkt;> aml Cornish are back; and
u. N. :M. vs~ A. I. s., at Albuquerque; at the outcome.
.
Upon special invitation R. W. D.
to these will be added Wroth. BRtcs,
Calls were heard for a speech from Bryan was present at this big rally,
8 c 01·e 12 to 6.
Albright and Miller. A team !>elect~d
u. N. 1\I, vs. Socorro, at Albuquer- Captain All!)n. Mr. Allen modestly and came forwaru in response to the from
this list wlll make t:ae Try A
que; score 30 to 0.
and almost relunctantly came forward cheers and calls !rom the students
Club work If thc>Y want to win.
u. N. :M. vs. Roswell, at Roswell; and expl~ined In plain and simple and. ,gave a short but Interesting and
seore 16 to 12.
language to the anxious students the instructive talk. Mr. Bryan expressed
ll. N. ·l\1. vs. N. l\1. A. C., at Mesilla way th<;oy "41d i.t." He outlined the his great interest in the welfare of the
Purl>; score 10 to $,
game as played with the Farm<;ors and University, and said be was already
· u. N. M. vs. U. of A., at Albuquer- had us understand thatj:he game was willing to do what ~e could to en- Culled by the I'I'I'sh1£>nt (.o 1\lect Toes~
(Jue; score 5 to 10.
won QniY. _by _the hardest work. He courage anything of Interest to the
llny ht Administration HuiiTotal-U. N •. M., 104; opponents, 34. tncidentlr threw out tho remark that school. Mr. Bryan had, the same day
J.. Ill'..
C l'I'O,.l'llm-lme
"
for one hf:l was ·J'l'lad that they did not written a lengthy article for the
lllll'tlmt Uuslness.
'1'1IANKSGI\'ING. GAllES WHICH have to do the same thin~ over again Morning Journal In which he called
CWSE THE SEASON.
the, n,ext day.
upon the business people of Albuquerh
1
th .
11 d f
que to come f·or\"ard and· lend a help·
'1' e Alpha Zeta L terary Socl,etY Is
11
h
C
Coac
onwe was · ey ca e · or.
·•
c>alle<l by Pt'l'shlent Mabry to ~eet In
At Phlladolphla-Pennsylvanla, 17; He gave a c~reful outline of the game lng hand at this time of the Unlver- room three of Administration Hall
Cornell, 4.
as it was played and complimented slty's S'rcat need, Raising a thousand at 12145 TUel!day. It Is urged tliat
At St. r..ouls-carllsle, 17; St Louis the varsity boys upon the spirit which dollars tor one football game .he un- every member be.prcscnt at this meet•
Unlve 1·sity, o.
they so clearly manifested from the derstood as being no easy task foi· the ing as .It is expected to select at this
' At Kansas City, Kansas-Kansas first whistle to the last. He said the students o! the scool, antl he ~elt that time a suitable and regular bo~r tot
city University, 10; Missouri, 4.
game could have been won only with the ~eople of the city owed. 1t to U!l the m<'<•tlng for the rl'st of the school
At Lincoln, Nebraska-Nebraska, the staunch .and thorough support as well a!!idto tthemselves to ll'n d Iyear. The football seal!on !~;~ now over
27; Wabash, 6.
which the boys gave each other. financial a
a
this time.
Th 1s and it will be possible to !!elect a reguAt Indianapolis-Rose Polytechnic, "Every man played the game all the speaker also laid stress upon the fact !at· hout· of either the afternoon or
6; Butler, G.
time," said Mr. Conwell. He jokingly that athletics was not the only, no1' evening of each week at whlch every
At Des Moines-Iowa, 12; Drake, 6. re.fered to the. fact that it would prob- necessarily the greatest, thing- to be
member can attend.
At Omaha-Crelgton, 10; Has- ably be better to leave untold what fostered and l.'nCouraged in a school,
The work before this new society Is
kell, 10.
· the boys did before and after the yet he said he l'eallzed the great good
great. It Is a so<.'lety for the students
At Chicago-Depauw University, 4.6; game. It is. presumed however that It was doing and suggested that every of the college department only and
Carroll College; 5.
they did notliirig worse than cast hun- student ln the institution should take every young man who Is in tlH.i Unl,;.
At Columbus-Ohio State Unlve.r- gry looks at the beautiful lasses of the an ~wtive 1mrt in <•ithl'r football or versity and who is qualified for .meme.lty, 19: Kenyon, 9.
Farmers' school, or keep some of the gom<' other athl(·ti<:> gport.
bershlp In this organization should
At· Birmingham-Alabama, 4; Uni- good natured villagers awake with
He p!tld a high comt>lim<·nt to the !eel himself in duty l)ound to jot!).
verslty of Tennessee., 6.
their happy (on ice water) yells. "lt "scrub" team anu, likP Coaeh Con- Alpho, zeta and help lllmsell and
At Nashvllle, Tenn.-Vanderbllt, 6; was the aid of the scrub team," said well, sahl the Varsity t<•am probablY others by encouraging aml pushing
Sewanee, 6.
the coach, "that won the game."
owed their victori<'s to the faithful •the work for which the society was
30
At Atlanta-·Georgia 'I'ech..
:
A football rally would not be com- and efficient work of those boys of organized. Parliamentary drill Is being
Gleason, 6.
plete without a hearing from :Manager the second squad.
given a prominent pla<'c on the proAt New Orleans -·- Tulane·, 11; Lee. Mr. Lee was called to the floor
After
these
many
lntPresting. gram of a 1I meetings, and the young
Washington University of St. Louis, 0. and in the plain and straighforwarot speeches the meeting, after giving man who learns nothing more than the
At Colorado Springs-Denver Uni- way Which is so characteristic of him, several more rousing cheers and sing- e_ssentlals of Parliamentary law will
•:1\re!ty, !l; (!nlorado College, 4.
tnlrl nf the grPat gam,. down thP val- ing the "Alma Mater," adjourn.ed, uud b '' W(; 11 pulu
·' :tor
·
tlw tlnw and palns
At Milwaukee-Notre Dame, 6; ley. He. also referred to the reception everyone felt happier at having re- this Jmowledge has cost him. 'Ve be.Marquette., 0.
which they received at the hands of ceived a touch of that old time- fire come familiar with this law only
At Las ,cruces-New Mexico Art- the Las Cru. ces school. He sceme<1 to .and confidence which we term "Col• th roug h con ti nuous practice.
·
·
'Ve
get
eultural College, 31; Roswell Military feel that the .boys from Albuquerque lege Spirit.''
this practice nowhere more than right
Institute, 12.
looked unfavorably upon the change
___
in the society meetings of our colleges
At 'Washington-George Washing- from the Pullman berth to the
and Universiti<'s. · 'I' he debat<>s outlined
ton, 5; Bucknell, 5.
Mitchell lumber wagon In which theY BIOJ;OGICAL llEPAlt'I'.M.EN'J' EX· for the rest of the school year are sucl~
At Kansas Clty-Kansas, 10; Tran- were hauled to their bunks in the
CHANGE COLLEcTIONS.
as wlll acquaint the members quite
!-<Ylvania.- o. ·
village hOtel. He suggested at this
thoroughly wlth subjects or great
At Pittsburg-University of Pitts time that we should make lt a point
·
Last Monday Professor wn.tson, of WeAI g ht a 1l(1 1tnportance.
lmrg, 6: Pennsylvania State, 12.
to see that the team from Arizona th(' Biological department, received
The r· 0 11·.ow 1· ng program has been
At Jackson, Mlss.-A. and M., 44: shou. ld receive the reception and be a Jar"'e collection of Pacific Coast lWep•trcll
''"
M '-'s~rs. st
• ·
u,
• er 11 ng, M. ars h
Mississippi University, 6.
accorded th<l courtesy that is always animals,
"'
and
13ro'
•ntn
f
th
ehiel1y marine animals, '
~
g. 0 · e program coml,ittle Roek, Ark.-·L. S. U., 36: due any vfsltlng team.
mlttee:
t• 1
it
f A k
s 4
Mr. Lee also spoke o£ the financial rrom Leland Stanford, Jr., University,· .. . I'
n vers y o
r ansa , .
·con·di'tion of th. e athletic association This collection was l'Cce\ved in me· 'Par mmcntary Dt•:ll . • .• • ... • .. • ..
. At Austin, Tex.-Texas Unlvetslty,
change. for a collection of N~w MC'lW'O
Coni!U(•ted hy Mabry
29: Texas A. and M.,·12.
of our school, sa:y!ng that, lncluulng ~wlmals which the; Blologi<'nl depart·. Jh~,<'t~~sion .... , ..•. , .•... , , Marsh
At Denver-University of Colorado, the ex.venses Incidental to the Ari· ment sent to Stanford.
'l'IH• t•ollec-l
Would tii?WI-I!l!LtJers With white prlnt
H; School. of Mines, 4.
zona game, we were one thousand dol. 'anu hlat•k bncl{ground be more ,pracAt Halt Lake-tHah University, O: tars in debt and this must bH met be- tlon is large. nn<1 con.· tain.~ r• Ytll'!ed. j1· tical' than om· l)l'C!~!.'ht s_ystcm ?"
Iclaho University, o.
tore. the fltHl.l Thanksgiving game, or number of species. Among the som€· nli'<~ussion , ... , .. , .. , , ..•..• Sewell
At Heattle-·Untversit"
o£ Washin"'•
at least be ln slght at tho time.
five hundred
sp<>chrt('llH
"'rhc>· I'•tl
n_ r'.
. t 'ttlt u d e In a· O·
J
"'
·
.
b
.
.
d received_
, .·'
t I 1.'
~-· s~ s recet1 ll
. ton, ?3; . .01'egon Agricultural ColProf, 4,ngell was next called upon there arc a out one ~un 1 eu, s ar 1nwstic arratrs ln Gcl'tnany."
lf~ge, o. .
to "say something." In his customary fish,ds!la urchins. nn O< topus. cr!lbR, I D!Hcusslon .• , , .•. , ... , .. , .. , Mal)ry
---·~·
enthus!1;1-st\e .and forceful mann. or, :Mr.· squl 9• . amphroxl, mollusks and He:-~ j Debate: "Resolved, Tltat the Mon·
Alrea·dy there is talk ·about and Angell <JXPt:,esst;!d his great ph:~asure ernl -varieties 0,! coral ana an octopus roe noetrlne is uetrhn\mtttl to the tullplatlnlng for •the big football season. over -the late victory, and Jn speaking· from ,Japan. rhe (•Oll<'t'tlon also ln- flt development of the South Amcl'lcan
n<>xt year.•· <!'he U. wlll go ·to Tucson of the finances of the association, said eludes som~ flying fish.
Hepubl!es."
next sMson, a:nd Roswell and the :N. that If there s~ould be any surplus
In oxcha.ng!! for these, Professor
Afflrtnattvc ~ Sterling, JJI·ownlnr;:
M. A. c. will play trt Albuquel'qU!'l. money in the treasury at the end of Watson sent to Stanford :makes, ncgctt!V!~-BaldWin,. mrnrnons.
our team wtll be better than the 11108 the seasgn hEl woul<l be. glad, as a· lh~ards and varlou$ otlter r!lptll!a. and l!ixtemporancous S)Jecch., MeQuh:mess
member. of the board of control, to somo mammnlln found In this region .. Ct·ltit:'l~ms and Remm·lt!l., . Pt·ot. Crum
team..

Duk~, City, Galbraith said:

L,

·-'-~
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Oratory and Debating at U.N. M.

NATIONAL ASSOOIA'l'ION OF S'l'A'l'E
UNIVIDUS11.'1ES 1\UCE'l'S IN
WASIUNG'l'ON, D. 0.

University Debating Team is Chosen to Meet the N. M. A. C. in February

Oomprellenslve t•rogi·um of Vltnl Elloeatlonnl J"I'O'Jl<lms Dlscus:;;cd,
.Prcsldcnl: 'l'ight Hctnrm;,

The closest debating tryout ever held
at the U. N. M. was that of last Tues'day morning, when the students as. sembled in Administration Hall to

close, and while the judges were mak·
in g their decision, aft or the audience
hacl gone out of the hall, no one dared
to express an opipion as to who the
winners might be. The decision o! the
juqges was: R. A. Baldwin, leader,
and M.r. Mabry second, and· Mr. Cox,
third .
Mr. Baldwin was a member o! the
intercollegiate team last year, and
has had considerable experience in
aebatlng.
He expresses himself as
confident that success will be for the
Varsity this year, an<l as a basis for
this confident feeling, be points to

!'lestructlve, and he manifested great
He has a free and
Last Wednes!)ay evcnl'ng Pt·esident
easy mapner, a sPlenoid voice and a
Tight at•t·ived In the city rt·om Wash"
wonderful mar13halling of arguments.
ipgton, D. C., where he had been atHe will make a valuable man on the
tending the thirteenth annual meeting
team In rebuttal work.
of the National Association of .Stattl
1\fr, Emmons was chosen as alter" Universities, held at the nation'l! capinate, He is a fluent spealrer and has tal, November 10 and 17. 'l'hi~; assoa manner that is both pleasing and ciation is by fal' the most Important
enthusiastic. Mr. Ern.mons was the educational gathering in the United.
winner In the first Intercollegiate ora- States, and if the question l>e asJ(ed,
torical contest held in the Territory. ''Has the United States an Educational
The annual debate this year with Sys~em of its own?", the answer wouhl
the College will be the second of a be, "Yes; and the Na~ional Association
series arranged last y-ear. The ques- of State Universities is the hear! of th<l
tion last year was on the ship subsidy system." This Association 1nay u~elt
question and was won by the Agri- be con:sldered a large Post Graduate
cultural College by the close margin of Institution devoted entiJ'el~' to tJu1
two to one. The College supported the Stl!dY of educational prohlcms, [.Ud the
aft'rmatlve.
students arc the presidents ol: the state
This year the College submits the universities.
question anrl the University has the
Aside from the regular program,
choice of sides. The question is to be during the buslne~s session, a question
submitted about the eighth of De-, of great Importance to the Univers.ity
cember, and the University is to malte of New Mexico and one tha.t will be ot
known Its choice of sides before the Interest to the friends or. this Institution, was the resolution introduced by
President Tight, having to do with the
qualifications of state universities in
regard to the Carnegie Foundation.
U. A.. Unltl\,·Jn, 'OD,
The Carnegie Foundation proviucs n
pension for I'etircd professors after
having reached a certain age. ~:o
listen to seven of the best indiVIdual
qualify
for the enjoyment of tltl.s Carspeeches that were ever given In a
negie Foundation, these two conditions
local tryout. The occasion was that
must be fulfilled: 'l'he first relater-; tQ
of selecting a team to debate against
entrance
requirements,' and the secon<l,
·the New Mexico Agricultural College
that
the
income
of any state university
in l<'ebruary, Those entering the con·
must be at Iea.~t ono hundred thousand
test, in the order of speaking, were
dollars.
T. J. Mabry, '11; Miss Myrtle Pride,
This Income qualification deltai'K
'11; F. L. Browning, '11; R. A. Bald·
some
five or six small state unlvcrs!"
win, '09; Miss Lillian Winders,' '12; ·
T. J. 1\(U bl')', 1U.
ties in the United States, althougl~
G. C. Emmons, '09; Guy Cox, '12. For
they come up to the entrance requiresome of the contestants, It was their the other two members of the team,
ment
provision. '.l.'he University ot Ne~
first endeavor, but all acquitted them- who wlll furnish great support on any
Mexico
Is one of these. .'l'he resol uselves well, and those failing to mal<e Cluestlon that may be debated this ;
tlon of President Tight wa::~, that the
die· feam ·this year wlll show up in year.
association request tho managers ot
good intercollegiate form next year.
Mr. Mabry is a debater of the first
the Carnegie Foundation to rescind
The subject was on an assigned topic,
class,
having
had
much
practice
In
the
income provilsion. This resoluselected by the department of Oratory
public
SpPakln~.
He
won
second
tion was adopted unanimously by thr.
and Debating. The speeches were fifAssociation. • 'l'he indications are,
teen minut~s in length, and most of In the oratorical contest at the
therefore, that inasmuch as the de-·
them showed careful preparation. The University of Oklahoma. His delivery
Is
forceful
and
his
logic
eonvlnGuy
Cox,
'12.
sire
for this change Is gene1·a1, it
jUdges ·were all from the faculty, and,
cing.
will be granted by the managers.
Mntt·ary to fortrter precedent, there
It seems qu<•r that this conrlitlonl'l
were five of tiH•m. Those who acted: Mr. Cox was a surprise to the <•lidi· close ol the semester. The debate will
should
ever have bP<'ll Imposed. Tt Js
were Professors Hodgin, Asplund, i f'rtC'C In the tryout. Great things w<'re be held the last Friday in February
on
the
supposition that lJCCa\HJe a
Crum, H.khards and Stephan. Pro- expected of him, but greater than the and will be this year at Las Cruces, as
fesRor Crum acted also as chairman. expected l1appened when Mr. Cox toolr j the contest last year was in Albuquer- man is Poor financially tbat he iH m•t
deserving of the benefit Which this
It was !mown that the contest was the floor. His argument was chiefly que.
.
,,~·,~
·-·
~·Foundation
Is intended to provid(!,
- - ...i
Many of these small institutions lUJ.ve
l'IU!:PAUA'.l'IONS FOR Al\IElUCAN the University. He is a .Master of the
Miss Parrish was the next on the higher educational and itltertuu:e
ORA'I'Olt_Y DE_CL_;\)fi\TION
.Ma;sonic
lo_dge, Pr_l'side_ nt_ of the 1 rn·ogra_m. Her part was a l'eview of a s t an d ard s than have many of the
CON'l'EST.
Y_ oung l\1_ e_ n's Rcpub_ licah Club of Ber-1 s_hort storY,. ShEl took. the storuen- 1arger ones.
~
nalillo Count~•. a.nd a speaker himself titled, "Tho Veiled Mariposa," from
'l'he program of the Assocltttion this
l~zc G' ·e b (.' 0 C . 1 ... -c
,
of marlted ahtht~.
one of our late magazines and year was the most comprehensive 01
1to" 1b1 Y •
· . 11,s Jlllllll
on-! 'l'hosP whn will <'ntPI' thP r•nnt<•"'t !lt'<' l11:-tllf1l<'d tt with mu<:>h eldll
1cst
e uc111 t 111s Sf.'m('St<'J.___
1 .
.
. .
•. .
..
1
.
. .
.
•
any ln lts lilstory. Ju order to•IJring
.A I.tal•ge Nt9 l1bt'l' or <:on•
l.l\11sses. Schre1b:r, Wmders,. VwJettaJ The absence of some of the mem- before the reader some of the vital
lcstltuts \VIII Entl't'.
DeTulho, ParriSh ancl Pnde, aml. hers unhappily made it necessary to questions that are engaging tho minds
.Messrs. Browning, 1\Tahr~·. Cox and i •1ispense with several of the numbers, of the foremost of the educatot•s of
Forbes.
~n after some suggn•stlons
on t"e
~
" th e nat ion today, we sight tlw folActlve preparations are now being
: plans for the remaining work of the lowing:
ma!le for the Annual AmfO>l'lcnn Ora• E.sTRELIJA I.tiTERAHY R0<1JWI'Y ,. ,.,,m0s
•n · t er, th e mee t'mg a d JOurne
·
d·
'J'he Probl<>m of hight>r F:rlueation
tory Declamation Contest, whlc~ will
UENDEUS GOOD l'ROGnAM. .
Miss Edie and Miss Armijo then ln. states that maintain more thtuJ one ,
be 1lUiled off the latte1· part of this
rendered some ·beautiful S£>lectlons Oh College or University.
s0mester.
Already
nine
contestants
T.
h
.
a·
.
the
and the social part
of the
The Relations of. r 1on-<tg·
~
.
. .
.
.
.
. . e secon regular progta m of tht•
. plano
.
•
- t•lcultura·t
hm·e ~:~lgmfied their mtenbon of en- Estrella LH. . . Cl b
. d
. i ••vening began.
State Universities to the agrkultural
tet'ill"', tuHl lt 111 lil<ely that two or 1 . .
erary . 11
occurre on
..
t .
T. h , Wednesday at tho horne of Miss
Later, d_ ellc_ious _refreshn\ents . of_ State Universities.
th ref'" •1nm•e
w111 a!J1so _I <'11 ..er. r· .· e.. Armijo on North
. . . Four_· th
. Street
k e and
.
Th e R equi r~men t s f.or <L<
•) 1 ·
·'. 1
t'
ea
cllo_co_lat c w_ere served. "'t_l_ll
tn s:,non t o
uec ama tOns ttre to " se ec 1:wns. t•om
·
.
th
G
d~
t.
c
"
Several or the .members were ab- so ch:;trmmg did tho_ hostess_ P_ rove
e ra ua e ourses o.: the ·rr!liverA mer I can orat ors of· ·t}10 an t c· b e11um
.
·
.
•t
hi t.
Th
sent but those present by their en- und so en being was the fli'e, th_at the SI y.
. A .
llOl' l o d 0 f · ml'r1can s ory.
e pur- h · .
·
'
.
· m tnbe s u "'e d · t•• t
th'rt b
The organization of a 'l'eaclwr's Col•
pose of th() ('outef!t as expressed by its t usmsm, made this meeting one of
e
r
n., re un II en- J. Y e-. lege, or College of EducatloJl, In r.onori"inator, Dr. r,. :m. Chambet•Jaltt Is thl' _best that Flstrel_la has ever seen. fore the_:v_ were willing to leave the
.,
1 o It bl h
ncctlon with the University.
thrE'e-J'oltl. BN<lOes gaining excl'llence . ~rhe meeting _c_alled . to order, the 1 ,s,p a e orne. . . .
..
.
. ,
bjn t . t·oll _cull wns respond eel to . by t•_.ach
r he next m_ cetihg .of the_ club w1ll State
Can the lilducatiomtl fiyHt<:m of tt
j n c1ec Iam a ti on, tl
· 1e prmht!T o ooc 1s
·
·
·
be unified?
'II
·1
tl
t
·
1
t
ltl
·
th.
member
giving
the
name
of
a
short
be
ht•Id
at
the
home.
of
Miss
Cook
two
'
t o j am1 m· .ze
1
10 H uc en · w 1
a
·
·
•
·
'l'he Lecture Method for UrHlergra.dimportant and stirring Jll'rio<l of AmN·- s ory wrltl'l' and some discussion of we<'lr.s helli.'P.
uatos.
lean history, and to acqnahlt him with i their works.
The Cotton Tax and Tls Helalion to
the .Amel'it•n.n type of oraton·.
A shCirt papct' on the story, "AnAttentiCin is now tttrnhlg to the ln- liigller lllducation in the South.
l~or. -various reasons, Dr. l'Jhamber-J Pil'nt nnti Modern," was read by Miss 'tereolll'glate Oratm·ienl Contest, to bO
Recent Educ~ttlonal ChangcH Jn Oklain wlll not eontinue the ('Qiltcst anY i EdlE> and a g<>nerat tllRrusslo!l fol• held In AlbuqUel'(Jtt(', :becembCll' 28th, lahoma.
in Eilts' Opora Hous<'. 1-here are two
'l'he Public '1'rade sohool and 'J~eef•
Ionge!', and Mr. C.. o. Cushman wi11JICIW(l(}.
talro It up and provl.tle a suitable prize.: A cholc<' eollectlon of nnPedotes dlvlslons: The College Division, nnd. nical High School Movement and ltR
'l'hls prize will be a set of books along nhnut g1•eat authors bY :Mi~s McCain the High School Division, In the Col· Relation to the University.
the sarno line as that followed In the 1Wits the next feature of th0 program.. lege Division the u. N. M., the N. M.
'!'he Honor Systl'm.
contest. Mr. cushman 'is n prominent i This concluded, n n excellent review A. C. and the Lns Vegas Normal anu
Cail Culture be developed as well by
and leading. citil!elt of· Albuquerque,! ot a magmllnr artiC'lt• was given by Silver Clty Normal are ro)lt'l'!scnted 1 the Study of Sclonc>e M bY the Stud~·
thus far.
of Language and Literature?
and has long been a loyal supportor o.f Miss Coote
skill In rebnttal,
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THE U. N.

M. \VEEKLY

'

···.MEN, l\lAlDS, ,\N}) l\lATCIIMAl(•
he would tear m~ to pieces. The meri· THE VALUE OI!' CIUUS'l'Ji\N .1\SSO·
ERS" •ro llE S'.CtUUilD 'l'IIIS
CIATIONS IN OUR C()r.J;IiJ(;JiJS
used :;;trong and abusive language, the
SEl\Ili~STER.
AND
UNIVEUSI'l'IJiJS.
echoes of wnlch seemetl to senct. bacl;:
only a mocking laugh.
Cast is Secm•cd anll AcUve l'•'Clll\1'1\·
'O!l.
),
A
· ttons :negtm to Stnge I•'irst Play or
With muttered curses, I was roughly
R. . .I •·•
t11c scason-Comc<ly Wlll Uc
cast .aside, and the n1en departed.! The University of New lVI mdco, durl't•cSelltCd in Umlcy Hall.
Since then the mountain cav.,J has been lng the twenty sho1·t yoarli or Hs exmy home. I could tell many a tale of i~tenpe, has had a phenonHmal growth
(Editor's Note:-We asl1. Ute reader blood-shed and crime which the des· and has made signal pNgrcs:.; along
Professor Crum has selecte<l tht>
to bear in mind while reading these perados talk of, and which I see en- three lines, namely: Materltll wealth, popular little three-act 1:omedy, "Men,
clever stories, that every one of thorn acted before my very eyes. They do sehoJarship and athleticfl. Jn thes1l Maio:la. ano:l Matclunalwrs" for the !\r;;t
are impromptu, being written in thi.' not treat me gentlY, but life here is three respects the Univel'sity's de• play to be staged this season. 'l'ho
interval between two class l'ccllations. very exciting. I rathr Uiink I prefer velopment surpasses that of any other dntl' of selecting the plays Is in the
They are published withot1t t)le knowl- to be here than to be lying year af~er university in the country, l'on:.;iderlng hands of the · University ~)ramatlc
edge and consent of the writers.)
year in the farmer's attic.
age, numbers and the fact that the in· Club, but tor some unlmown reason
Some day, I suppose, the officers of stitqtion is located In a territory and that Club has not organized thl11 Y~11l.l',
ADV)l:NTURES OF A VALISE.
the law wi!l come to the cave and i not jn a state.
so It became nece(lsary for ProfosHor
am wondering what my fate then
It will be noticed, howevm·, that the Crum to take the iultiative und sol!lct
Lillian Winders, '12.
will be.
tendency of the developernnt along the play and ca.st lt. "MeJI, Maids, ant1 '
My original owner was an old, lgno·
the lines namod above .is away from Matchmaltet's" Is a clever little throerant :farmer' W ho gave me the ldndest
t
· dy with one setting· \Vl'ltt;,n
'J''
the rellg'1ous and in a senso away trom at• come
•
· · ...
Of treatment. not because of any real
THE VALUE 0 F' COLLEGE
b El
·~ ..a · d cr~ne · a VOI'Y
llllPU
· · ' ' Ln' '••
the aesthetic. It IIi a tnJtdamentnl . Y eanor ..~ u
~ ·•
·
·
liking for me, 'but because a valise
1
1
lght wl10 has made a hlt
principal that, in as much as there aro ar P aywr
' .
· · . .
..
costs money. To me, the fact that I
. T. J. Mabry, '11.
three sides to man'~ na!.m'<'.-the with her society comedies. ~l'hiA J>hW
am valued the world over, has always
It is generally understood that WI'
h
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A GOOD SUGGESTION I"'R THE WEEKLY.
1\URICAN BLOCK
Albuquerque, N, M., Nov. 26, 1908.

Edltot·-in·Chief, U. N. M. Weekly,
Dear Sir:
Afl one lnten!lely interested in the affairs of the Student Body and particularly In the college paper, I desire to submit a scheme for tile management of the Weekly, the main points o( which are as follows;
1. The Student Eoqy to select a board of managers to be known as ths
tJ. N. M. Stocl~ Company. Vacancies to be .filled by the ·student Body.
2. The U, N. M. Weeldy Stocl' Company to .consist of two college
Seniors, two Juniors, two Sophomores, two Jh·eshmen and three P1·ep's.
3. 'l'he members of the :>tocl' company to hold one share of stock each,
for which the sum of ':Cwo Dollars shall be JJaid by each member holding
one share.
4. Each shareholder to be entitled to a continuous subscription to the
U. N. M. Weel>ly during his attendance at the tJnivNsity of Nfw Mexico.
6. · The U. N. M. Weeldy Stocl;: Company to select the staff of editors
and the Business Manager from their own uumber or fl'Om the Student Body.
6. The Staff to be selected by I)Ompetition on thc basis of material·
turned in by any student and a<;tually publisheCl-t•xcept the Editor-In-Chief
and the Business Mo:nage1· who are to be selected by the Stock Con1pany regardless of contrihqtlons to the paper.
7. The nl,lmber of members of the staff to be fiXed by the Stook
Company.
.
8. All members of the stare to secure college or preparatory credit for
their cont~·ibutions, except the Business Manage1·.
9. The Business Manager to receive 'l'wo Dollars for each issue published under his management, if the receipts at the end of hi:;~ term of office
. over the expenditures, amount to so much~
10. An exact accounting to be made to the Stocic Company by the Busipcss Manager before the expiration of his torm or before the payment of any
money fot· his services,
There aro, of course,· many details to be worlted out, but this may be
<•nough to arouse thought and consideration.
Very truly yours,
RtJPER'l' F. ASPLUND.

CERRILLOS L11HP·

W. H. HAHN Go.

LIME

COKE

•'

I

Plione 91
MlLLWOOD

S'.rOVE WOOD .4-ND IUNDLING

M. MANDELL
&

,

tto'
•

IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
GET THE GENUINE
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
CENTUAL A VENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

•

•• • • • •
••
•
•
•
•• PEE'S SUl'ERil IIOME- •e •
• MADE CANDIES are sold •
• at Walton's Drug Store. •

HAY AND GRAIN CO.

I

Dealers in an kinds of
HORSE, CA'l'I'LE AND POULTRY
•
SUPPLillS.
402 • 404 \V, CENTRAL AVE.,
Albuquerque, N. l\1.
G. W. Schmalmaack

••••• • • • • • • • ••
•
•
G. B. Williams

THE

STAR

co.

WILUAMS DRUG

J>t•esct•lptions always compounded
by a member of the firm.
117 W. Central Ave.

i

_Al!;JUquerque

THE PALACE
VISIT

~ro the above plan we glye our most hea~·ty approbation, and hope to see
it put into operation, not only for the Weekly, but also for all student Bo)' Fresh ~leats, Poultry aJld Game
publications.
at the
It can be seen that this plan contains five disti.nctive features, all of which
are improvements over the present system. We note them as follows:
Imported and Domestic
1. 'l'he paper is given" a real official existence as the recognized official
Clgnrs and Tobaccos,
organ of the University, and is placed in the hand of a stock company who
lVest Central Ave.
Plione 66
hold themselves legally responsible for all articles In the paper.
2. Efficient editorship.
.
----...
3. Efficient business management.
4. Mcmbership on the staff ))laced on a com]Jetltlve basis, according to
merit.
li. A strict and llefinlto finanelal policy.
Professor Asplund is chairman of the Publications Committee, and is
deeply interested in the welfare of the U. N. 1\f. Weekly. The college paper·
BOOKBINDER
}'or Lumber, Shingles and Lath.
owes its cxistence to hhn more than to any other person, and it was he who
A large stock ot Windows, Doon.
managed the finances of the paper dut·ing its tender years and set the Weekly
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., alfirmly on Its feet, and ever aince that time It has enjoyed a phenomenal
ways on hand.
grqwth. We appreciate Professor Asplund's Interest in the welfare of the
J. (J, BALDRIDGE
papet• and welcome t)Je valuable asslstence he is prepared to render.
·•05 South First Street, Albuquerqul!

The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hall m the Southwest.

, San lOSt· marktt

118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.
-~

~·---

H. S. LITHGOW' Baldridge's is the Place
I
I

RUBBER STAMP MAKER

I.

I.

..: .
I

I'

W. L. TRIMBLE & Co.

\\·e Sell Guitars, Mandolins, Victor
'l'rue optimism is something more than a continuous performance of hope.
1.'alldng l\Iac11inea, Edison Phono-.
lt Is the joy of liVIng made an actual fact. It is seeldng the ·best, living the
g·t•uphs and ll:verytldng in the Muslo
best, doing the best. It menns bringing all that is best and highest in our
Livery and T tansfer
Line. C111l at our Store. Always Wei•
charaetel' to meet conditions. 0JJtlmism that counts does not let the lndi·
<'Ollie.
vidual take whatever thoughts may come; it enables him to select his thoughts,
to stimulate and encoumge those that add to his strength, that are wings to
his purpose, that thrill his energy with new consciousness of power. \Vhen
trouble comes to the individual, optimism inspires a man to reduce its de- For Hacks, Livery and Transfer
pressing effects to a minimum, to raise resistance to a maxltnum, to cut off
PHONE NO. 3.
.
. "'l'he Squa•·e ~tusie Dealers.''
Albuquerque, N. M. JEstltbllsbed 11JOO,
200 lV. Gold AYe.
the frlction alikl" of wony and useless regret. These are both the same In H5 N. Second St.
essence-WOl'l'~' Is reg·ret for the future, regret Is worry for the past. They
magnify WE'Illmess, minify strength. Optimism has no use for them. \Ve
never mako conditions l.'asier by telling ourselves how awful they are, by pin·
.ning medals of martyrdom on om· clothes, by feeding our griefs for fear they
mny die a natural death, b}' intensifying every element of pain. 'rhe optimism
that is "'orth anything makes one person smile at troubles that would puC
another out of the running altogether; it develops a special talent f~ not
HABERDASHERS« TAILORS
seeing the seamy, disagreeable side of life. It finds joy because it is trained to
see the tiniest glint of .it as a miner's eyes are quick to recognize the slightest
Makers of tl1e lUnd of ClotbC&
speck Of gold In his ]Jan. Optimism sees 1·oses in life because it is looldng
Gentlemen \Vear.
for th('m, receives IO\'e because It Is radiating It and forgets its sorrows In
Barnett IJiock
eounting anew its blcssing, and makes life truer, higher, and better tor self
by malting It sunnlf.'l· for othcrs.-The Circle.

STABLES

, LEARNARD & LINDEMANN
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FRIEDBERQ

BROS.
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'l'he nH'mbet•s of the two college Jlterat·y societies are planning fOI' the
annual inter-soeiety debate. This contest will talte place next semester, and
the Alpha Zeta men's soclE'ty will submit the question, and the yotjng ladies
Will choose sides.
Last year the Estrella team defeated the men's team from the Khiva
·Society'' by a unanimous decision on the qucstion: Resolved That Romanticism
hall !o!Xertl'tl a more beneficial intluence on literature than has Realism.
The tncn are going to try their best to win the championship this year,
alltl already S!'\'etal Alpha Zetans have signified thclr Intention of entering
the contPst for the tl)am. 'l'he Estrella has some good spealters, antl" they·wm 602·60<1 SOU'l'll FffiST ST.
tight hard to hold the honorH won last yeat.

MACIDI\'E CUT

ALFALFA
FOR FOWLS

.

E. W. FEE

'l'he Albuquerque Hlgh Heho.ol will hold an oratorJmiJ contest December
1.6, to sciJectan ot·ator to rept·esent the school Ill the inter-scholastic contest to

be h(•](l In Albuqu<•t•quc, Decembet· 28.

'!'here are eleven· contestartts.

PHONE 11

PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

ManagH· li'rank H. Hltd1eoclt of tire Hepublican campaigll will be
rewm•1h'd with the eabh1et position of Postmastel' Gcne1'al ntter March 4.

Albuquerque Morning Journal

'l'he football season of 1908 will bt;> fu~·rrially closed totlay in u. battle lletwe!'n the Army and Navy CadH$. By much hard worl<, Harvard has secured
first place itt the cast an.d the other collcges come In the following ordet·:
Penl!Sylvanla, Yale, Dartmouth, Brown, and l~rlneeton.

Job Rooms

'I~OI'C>~t(>r

Dlstrl<•t
Rlllglantl and his nAslstttnts have arrived in the city and
·will ~oon he doing huslncss.

I

I

I.
I

H.UBB.S L.A·UN.
.. D·R.y· CO.

AlbttcJu<•rque has bcE>n feeling quite hlg O\'et' the HJJJ)eara.ncc of Richard
.•roii!e on Noventhct· 30, but still better news has bQen l'eceivcd ot the cotnlng
of Matlame Nordica on JanuaJ'~' 12, 'J~he great slnget; will, next month, open
the n('.W Salt Lttlte 'l'h~atl'l• after which slle will make a ·Jwlef visit to tlie coast
'b~>for(' coming here.
W, It. ALT1ES,

OUR WORK IS BEST

PROMPT DELIVERY
u;

C!Ol'lll'l' 01111

N. ~f. Aa-ent

llfld &•<'Olld St.

WHITE WAGONS
Both Telopltone.
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0. A. Matson & Co.

Items of Local lnte~est

HAVE FULL LINE OF

Allen and Johnsop left Friday nig·ht. . MlR~ Ha1·s~·11. '07, was the gue~t of
for Las Lum1s on a bunting trl}l.
! Mi~s Rmith Ht Hokona Friday mght.
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·GROCERI~S

We have received a full program
Mlss Dolores Huning, a :tormer
of the Educational Association meetVarsity student, visited In town Wedc
• ing.
nesday and Thursday.
-:-:Pt·esident
and
M1·s.
Tight returned
Several teachers dismissed classes
TuesdaY to give studepts the privi- from Wl'lshington Wednes1lay.
-:-lege of atending the "try-out" deA letter from Mis:;; Niven, who Is
bate.
teaching in Bloomington, Cal., testi" :.
The Estrella~> met for their semi- fies to her loyalty for her Alma
Advertised in
monthly meeting at the nomt:l o! Miss Mater.
S;\TURDA~ EVENING POST
Ar~iio: A good program was renMr. Clyde Kelly, prep. '09, who bas
On Sale Exclusively by Us. Suits from $18.00 to $30.00
dered.
been slclt with pneumonia for thll
BETTER SEE TliEM
past two weeks, Is Improving rapidly
A business meeting of the stan: of
the u. N. M. Weekly was l}eld TUes- and will be out this wee~.
-:day noon.
Mt·.
Kenneth
Heald,
prep. '08, the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: ! . - - .
-:Miss Harriet Kunz was absent crack half-back on the Varsity team
The Flne!!t Equipped Gallery.
from school this week on account of for three years, and now a member
of
the
Colorado
College
football
High-class
Cabinets, $3 .• 00 per DoL
sickness.
team,
Is
able
to
stir
after
a
selge
of
-:The Alpha-Zeta meeting was post- typhoid fever.
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Open Every Day of the Year.
-:poned On jl.CCount Of the debate.
•
Wednesday' evening, "photographer
-:·
Miss Reina Grunfeld has dil!lcon- Burtnllr took a picture of the footWe Make a Specialty in Our Line
tinued her work at the Varsity. She ball squad lined up In their regular
expects to leave for New York In a positions.
Te~s.
~xtractsand
-:·
few days. After a short ylslt there
A committee brought the Arizona
with relatives abe will sail tor Europe
men to the campus Wednesday
be gone about a year.
morning and :;bowed them thE'
Mj$s Beatrice Murphy, one ot the Pueblo University.
Phone 761
-:107 South Second Street.
members 1>.f tll,e Class o! '06, Is teachMr. Lloyd Sturges, '10, was on the
Ing school at Wellsfleet, Neb.
Hill Tuesday afternoon.
~Iss de •.rulllo spent Tuesday night
-:1
All
thoughts
and
fears of a war beat Hokona.
-:j tween Japan and the United States has
l'he football rally has been post· j heeon cleared by the news of a secret
Comhining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
poned until' some night next week. :political agreement which has been
-·!reached. It wUI govern the maritime
We handle "EVERYTHING TO EAT" and have none bUt experienced
The Arizona fo~tball team visited !: relations of the two powers in the Pathe varsity Wednesday noon.
i elfic and may be expected to bring men in our employ. Our four del1vcry wagons are at your service
-·,. prosperity to the commerce of both
Thursday certai~ly was our "Jonah ·.nations.
bay," or at least the Aggies think ·
109-111 N. 2nd Street
so for they say If they had played "Dl!.NCE IN HONOR OF ARIZONA
Phont's ,H and u24.
the Varsity on Thanksgiving in fine 1 '.l'EAll THURSDAY EVENING.
condition, instead of when 'they did ;
in poor condition, they would have 1 Messrs. Allen, Lembke and Sewell
beat; us as they did Roswell, 37 to 12.1 were responsible for another enjoy.
.
able danca Thursday night. Tha ArlREYNOLDS BU~DING
Mr. Wllson, p-;.-;p. '09, who left tzona football men, In whose honor
school somotime ago, has entered the the dance was given, . arrived about Drug!!, Toilet Articles, Stationery.
Choice Confectionery, Ice Cream Soda~
high school at Lexington, Kentucky.j8:30 .. They marched mto the room
•:•
1 at Elks' ball in single file and were
The editor of the u. N. M. WeeklY received with , great cheers. The
llas received a Jetter from :Major dancing began about nine o'clock
Ruppe, Sacretary of the Armory i and owing to the lateness or the1r
Board stating that an Albuquerque: train the visitors were enabled to
DEALERS IN
t
'
1:
Athletic Club has been inaugurated to stay for the whole evening.
maintain and keep tlle Armory bUild·{ Mr. R. W. D. Bryan's suggestion fn
Stoves, China ar.cl Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols ami Ammunition,
lng. A monthly fee of two dollars Is his speech at the t1. N. M. the other
Farming Imp1emcnts, \Vngon lfatcrJal and Jlarness.
charged !or Instruction In . all but 1. day . was carried. ?ut and committees
JOilN
G.
WAGNER,
Pres. and Mgr,
321-323 W. Central Avt
boxing and wrestling. H. w. Ken- 'introdured the VI!lttora to all thC> varncdy of Detro1t, Mich., has been en• slty girls.
gaged as Instructor.
The orchestra struck up a lively
-:·
dance and evaryone, .visitors lneluiled,
Miss Streidlemeir, of the dining .go so busy on the floot that they for•
hall force, was called to hot home In j got to Jlm!l.
KODAKS AND·
Terre Hautl', Ind., by the sickness of
It was late when the boys left,
FOX VlSIDLE TYPEWRITERS
lt br()ther.
promising to give us a run for our
money,
or rather the trophy, when
F. HOUSTON COMPANY
-:Simplified phonetic spallln!l' In the we visit 'tucson next yaar. The utALDUQUERQU:Iil,N.H.
Une advocated by President Roose· most good feeHng prevallad, even 205 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
velt, is to be Introduced In the pub- when the atempt was made to conlic !lchools of France by tl'le minister vince the visitors that their winning
was duo to an accident, and everyof public instruction.
thing said or done encourages us to
... :The New Leather W01·k of
Much talk again about the trans- b(•lleve that the proper relations wero
mission of disease by kissing. We are maintained and will continue to be
probably not all In a position to say In our colles-iatc sports.
:Just how wide spread the apprehenNOW ON :lilXIIIDITION.
SUITS MADE TO O:RDER
i!lon Is, yet w. e fe.el jus_tl.fied In saying ~
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-----~-----------------there arc' yet soma people who are
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STUDENT 'BODY ELECT OffiCERS ENTHUSIASTIC FOOTBALL RALLY SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS HOLD /BASKETBALL-MANAGER-ROGERS
AT MONDAY'S MEETING
.
TUESDAY EVENING
INTERESTING MEETING
PLANNING BIG SCHEDULE
Ofticers Elected for Pt•csident and Vaudeville in Rody Hall, Followed by "EJecu•ical Gtandurds," and "Absolute
lfany Candidates for Ml•n's Busl,ctbnl'
· Vice J>rcsident of the Stullent
Bonf'u•e, Football Speeches, Fea-st
l\Ieasuremcnts of Inductance and
· 1.'cam- EniJmsiastil' 1\Icct.ing ·
Body 11)1(1 Editoi'·inCllief
and Dance l\lake Up a
Capacity," Pl•cscnted by
llcld Wednesda.y-CaJ>tain
U. N. 1\[, Wceldy.
l\ICl'l'Y El'Clling,
Wroth: and Rogers.
Yet to be ChosPn.
A meet,ing of the Student Body was .
Rodey Hall, the new Assembly auqlThe University of New Mexico
lf the enthusiasm shown at the basheld Monday noon in Hadley Hal\ for I torium, was O!Jened for the first time, Society of Engineers, now i.n its third
lcetball meetllig held last Wednesday,
the purpose of electing a president Tuesday evening, December 1st, to a year, is doing active work, and at its
continues throughout the season,
and vice president for the Stm1ent large number of students and ttwlt· '':eekly meetings, held every )\l[onday,' Manager Rogers will have no trouble
Body, and also an editor-in-chler, for Criends, for a football rally In honor o:f weighty subjects are discussed. The in turning out a Champion team for
the college paper. About a month the first real successful footl,Jall season Engineering department this year will this yeal'. About' fifteen men were
ago an election was held for this pur- in the history of the University.
STaduate three or its members, the present: Lembl{e, Allen, Lee, Twelve•
pose and Messrs. Bryan, Emmons and
'.rhe committee on arrangements, se- pioneers of the department. These trees, Sterling,
Safford,
Cornish,
Baldwin were named to iii! these !ected at the last Student Body meet~ are W. B. Wroth, C. E. Rogers and ·wroth, Miller, Bates, Abbott, Emmons,
offices, but on account o! a misunder- ing, consisted of Mi:;s Lillian SPitZ, Ed. Ross. Messrs. Wroth. and Rogers MeGu!nness, Marshal, Marsh and
:;;tanding, due to the fact that the chairman, and Grover Emmons, man- ha':e finished the four yaars' engineer- HIt inner. l<'rom this line-up there will
Student Body Constitution was lost at ager.
ing ·course in three. years.
lle rio trouble In picldng t'L fast team.
• tlmt time, and that it was later found
Manager Rogers has been corresShort dances were the first feature
'£he present membership of the
that the election was illegal on ac·
ponding
with the schools and. univerof entertainment, which continued Society is as follows: c. H. Lembke,
count of insufficient notice havlrlg
sities
throughout
the '£erritory and.
until Mr. Albright, dressed in comical J. J. Saulsberry, C. E. Eogers, w. B.
been given previous to the election,
has
succeeded
in
arranging a goo<l
costume, gave a short tall{ on the pur· Wroth, D. R. Lant•, F. L. Browning,
the three gentlemen elected requested
schedule.
He
is
expecting
games with
pose of the gathering, and announced M. J. McGuinness, Ed. Ross, ·W, R.
that th eiection be held over again.
a vaudeville performance. The audi- Allen and Kir!{ Bryan. Professors Las Cruces, Socorro School of Mines,
At this meeting President 'l'ight was
ence was a:mused for an hour with dif- Angell and. ,'Gibbons are rwnorary T~as Vegas High School, Las Vegas
requested to act as chairman. At the terent stunts and impersonations. 'l'he: members.
Normal, Raton High School, Silver
opening, the President gave. a shm·t first person introduced was Bates as
City
'Normal, and possibly the Univer·
tall;: to the students, outlining some Prof. Espinosa, the hypnotist. Mar- hTwo weeks ago the meeting· was In sity of Arbo:ona. As yet no dates have
important points to remember In the shall, Wroth and Miller were his vie- c arge of Mr .. Wroth, who presented boon agreed upon.
..
.
an able
paper
on
"Electrical
eonduct of student affairs. The Pt·esi- t·
Practice will start immediately after
1ms. He succeeded m malnng them Standa;rds." 'l'h re· d'
{'
.
dent urged that personalities be do everything he attempted. The de-l was foll . d b 0 ~.mg 0 ·the paper the holidays. The basketball grounds
<llhninated in choosing the offieers, bating team was then heard from. The. '
owe
Y a
IScussion by the at the Uni\'crsity will be put in good
.
, .. nf'mher~<.
and showed the students what genuine tirs t speaI ter was Forbes
renair, so anyone wishing to practice
who imper'"
college spirit meant for the success of sonated Mabry, then Marshall as BaldLast Monday, Mr. Rogcm rc•ad a will not have to go to Traction Parl(,
:;tudent cntet•pi•lses. Praising the atu- win, and Ross as Cox. Harold Marsh, paper on "Absoluta Measurements of a~; last year.
dents for the spirit of friendly rivalry, official scene shifter, announced to the Inductance and Capacity." Both artiBince the University Is the chamthe Presitlcnt threw out the sugges- audience that the first act was over by des showed careful preparation and pion of the Territory in football, we
tion that, In choosln!j officers who carrying the curtain (a piece of card- wm·e listened to with intense interc:st should not stop until we hold the basketball title.
were to be the representatives of the board) in his hand q.nd placing it on'a by tho assembly.
Now that we I:Jave the ball rolling,
students, it should always be bourne chair in the front of the stage. The
----don't lt>t it :'!top.
In mind that the thing of s.ur>reme im- audience was also informecl that it wa~ .U,J>IJA ZE'l'ANS l)J<JCIDE
portance, and that must always be time to cheer. Albright 'hen an·
UPON l\ffiE1'lNG PLACE.
1ter1t in mind, waR the welfare of the nounct>d Mr. William ·wroth, as the
")lEN, MAIDS, AND
institution. In this connection, th<1 Hin<loo magician. He succeeded with
lli\'l'CIUIAJ{ERS" COl\IING
1'he society meets at the home of
fitness of the candidate was a matter Miller as a helper in performing some
to deserve careful consideration, aa very claver and difficult tricks, which D. L. Sterling next 1\ionday night at
Rehearsals ·for the play, ":Men,
well as the claim of any student on were most mysterious to the audience. Which time a good program wi1I be Maids, and Matchmalwrs," to be prethe Student Body for the honor that
To recall a past memorable an.d rendered. The distance between the sented in Rotl<W :Hall this semester,
•goas With election to any student thrilling event-the Baldwin-Albright city and the Universit~· Is such as to are held aln1ost daily, and the cast is
bout-for the sake of those not so for· make it something of a task :for the
Office.
showing up in fine shape. The date
tunate
as to see these pugilists, Walton members who live down town and who
Aftm· the President's tallt it was anare obliged to walk the distance twice has not been definitely decided upon
notmced that nominations were in as Albright, and · Kelly as Baldwin,
each school day anyway. The presi- yet. This will l'e the first play ever
order for candidates fot· the offices gave a lively exhibition with the pig
dent selected a committee at Tuesday's presented on the hill, and the indicadeclared to be vacant on. account of mitts, with Safford as referee. This meeting and aSl{ed them .to choose tions are that it will mai'e a great hit.
the pt•evlous unconstitutional election. was received with hearty applause.
'While the scenery Will not be as elab·
ThP nPxt f<'n.tnr<> of the <>.vening was places for meeting of the society for orato a;) ln some IJiaJ>·::;, !l will be everyF'or pre;:;iUcnt of the Student Dolly,
the next few weel{S, The meetings
Messrs. Walter Allen and Kirk Bryan the "Charcoal Brothers," the Messrs.
which
will be held down town and at thing that the com.edy demands. The
were nominated. Mr. Allen strongly Arens. After skilfully rendering a man- the homes of different members, students are boosting the play, and a
cJecllned the nomination, but w~1s dolin duet, kept the audience in an
large audience will be attendance.
uproar with a fast exchange of jol(es, should be well attended as it gives the
urged to accent. He was alccted.
dormitory boys a chance to go to
:Miss Mae McMillin was named for conundrums and comical farces.
town
and the town boys are relieved of SODAU~L'Y DANCE GIVEN
A plano solo by "Rameses" Smith.
the office of vice preside'nt, and on
AT \VO~fAN'S cr,l1"B,
the extra wall( up the hill.
motion, her election was made unani- late of Egypt, was acted In pantqmime
by Messrs. Emmons and Bates. The
mous.
A dance, undct• the auspices of the
latter, (artistically attired in ladies' LAS VEGAS NORliAL U.
Mr. Emmons at this juncture reSodality
Soclaty of the Episcopal
costume, and with hls delicate, feminVS. U. N. }f., FRIDAY EVE1~ING
minded the assembly that the editor
church,
was
given last evening at the
ine features, kept tlle audience guessof the Weeldy was in the same cateWoman's Club. Prof. and MrR. Crum
ing who he was, Mr. Emmons, the
gory as the others, as it seemed that chaffeur, with a piano-stool in front
The basl<etball game with the Indian were the chaperones.
the meeting was going to adjourn of him, steered the auto at lightning School g!rls,has been called off, so our 1 The club 1·oom was artisticallY
without taldng up this matter. He speed, and finally ended In a, disastrous first game will be that of next Friday decorated with ivy and pa.Itns, and the
moved that Mr. Baldwin's election be wreck, spilling his fair companion.
night with Las Vegas. Although we music of the evenittg was rendered by
w
re beaten by this team last yea!', we Miss Jennie Walsh.
nndorsed, but the motion which was
The auto stunt closed the vaudev!Jie
The dancing began about rtine
1ltHLlly put to the nssembly and carried part of the program, and the crowd have good reasO!ll'\ to expect a victory
was that there should~ be a rogular filed out to gather again around a now. '.rhe game Will be Played at the o'clocl{ and lasted until after mid~
election for this office. Accordingly Mr. flUge bonfire. Here the !ootbal1 part Casino and a danca will follow it.
night. This was a Iittla out of the
Baldwin and Mr. W. B. Wroth wera of the program was carried out, after
Mr. F'ot•b.es, t11e manager, has ar- ordinary in University dances. Some
nomlnatad. Mr. Baldwin was elected, flt•st awarding the prizes to the best 1'angcd a fine schedule of games and of the old-fashioned dances were carConsiderable rivalry was manifested .vaudeville performers. Mr. Albright, basl{etball will probably havo a JJros· ried out. Malting the program of the ·
evenjng more enjoyable,
Colbert
by thl\ two "political parties,•• who tn his opening "address" announcad perous season.
The team will be selected from Coolt, floor manager, and the members
:fought ltard for the election of their that the wlnnars were to be selected
among
the following:
of tha Mclety arc responsible for. the
by
the
amount
of
cheering
from
the
candidates. Considarable speec.htnakForwardsAllee
McMillin,
Lucy
good
timo that was furttished and we
lng wa.s indulged ln, but no elec• audience which greeted the mention of
hope the University will ha.ve the op·
tlonMring was parmltted on the floor. the nam!ls of the p!lrformers. The au· .Edle.
Guards---Miriam Cool<, Mae McM:il• portunlty of. many more such at'falr1,1.
Notwithstanding that the eleutlon of dlenee selectad the "Charcoal Broth·
Messrs. Lane, Marshall and Twelvethese officers was so hotly contested, ers", who were presented each With a lin, Myrta Marsh.
Running
Center-·
Hilda.
Snoebcrger,
trees were the advertising committee
evaryone seemed satisfied at the out- large lemon,
Jean lJ'ubbs.
at the University.
(Continued on page threa.)
come.
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